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Heavenly Visions. .An exposition of tiheBook of Revelation.
IBy Ohariles Brown, author o,f Li'g'ht and Life,etc. Boston, 1910.
The l'1l:grim Press, Pages 272. Price .IlJotgiven,.

'1'he author, Dr. Oharles Brown, is the pastor of the Ferme
Park Baptist Church of London. These studies are based on
accurate scholarship and are devotional in character. The
author has preached to his people on these themes and has
made popular and practical exposition of the great ideas of the
book of Revelation that are needed for our day.

A. '1'. Ronssrsox.

A Key to the New Testament, or Letters to Teachers Concerning
the Interpretation of the New Testament. lBy Alrvah S. Hobact, Pro
fessor New Testament, Crozer 'l'heolugical SemInary. Pndladelphia.
Griffiths and Rowland Press. Pages 175. Price 40 cents.

The matters disussed in these "Letters" are elementary, hut
they are just the things that many Sunday-school teachers
need instructionabout, The book will thus be useful.

A Gospel Monogram. CO'nsi9ting of the entire .texts, R. V. of the
four Gospels in a [plI)raH~l hamnony, together with a conttnuoua
monogram combfnlng' them exhaustively. Arranged and written by
Sl:r W. J. Herschel, 'Bt., IM.A. Society f,or Promotmg' Ch,rifltian
iKinowIooge, London, E. 8. Gorham, New York. 1911. Pages 514.
Price 58.

The extended title accurately describes the character of the
book. It is useful for the ordinary purposes of a harmony and
also for the combined narrative, not perfectly done, to be sure,
but only skilfully done, on the opposite page. The text is
luminous and inviting and convenient.

A. '1'. RoBERTSON.

Spiritual Sabbathtsm, By !Abram Herbert Lewis,D.n. Platn
field, N. J. 1910. The Amer.ican'Sabbart'h Tract ISociety. Pages 22,3.

The author of this volume is a Sabbatarian, but he ap
proaches the subject, as the title of his work indicates, from an
unusual standpoint. It is not the ceremonial or ecclesiastical
observance of the seventh day as an act in itself pleasing to
God, which he urges but the spiritual value of the Sabbath to
the religion and life of man. There is a good deal of irrele-
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